
1.Why is the Stale Shelter’s interest so high?
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________

2. What is Mr. Jensen worried about?
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________

3. Why did Lola steal money from her father’s company?
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________

4. What did Lola use her fake ID to?
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________

5. What mistakes did Louis commit?
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Match the columns according to the meaning of the words:
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(        )  

(        )  a sum of money lent by a bank to cover an interval between two
transactions, typically the buying of one house and the selling of another

(        )  ability to pay one's debtsBridge loan1.

4. Glitch

(        )  a sudden, usually temporary malfunction or irregularity of
equipment

3. Embezzle

(          )  steal or misappropriate (money placed in one's trust or belonging to the
organization for which one works)2. Solvency



1. Why is the Stale Shelter’s interest so high?
Because the band is worried about Stable Shelter’s solvency.

2. What is Mr. Jensen worried about?
His daughter has got a fake ID. He wants Harvey to solve the problem, whatever it is.

3. Why did Lola steal money from her father’s company?
Lola intents to give the money to those who got sick because of the toxins from her father’s
company.  

4. What did Lola use her fake ID to?
To funnel payments from charity drilling to a fake company that she made up.

5. What mistakes did Louis commit?
He bribed a witness. Went to see Perkin’s widow after being held responsible for his death. He
thinks he killed a man.

Match the columns according to the meaning of the words:
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(        )  

(    1    )  a sum of money lent by a bank to cover an interval between two
transactions, typically the buying of one house and the selling of another

(    2    )  ability to pay one's debtsBridge loan1.

4. Glitch

(    4   )  a sudden, usually temporary malfunction or irregularity of
equipment

3. Embezzle

(     3     )  steal or misappropriate (money placed in one's trust or belonging to
the organization for which one works)2. Solvency


